Albany Waterfront Marina

Code of Conduct

Your assistance is encouraged to help implement this Code of Conduct. Extend courtesy and consideration to all other users of the harbours. Do not carry out any harmful, hazardous, offensive or illegal act, or behave in a drunk, disorderly or anti-social manner.

Cleanliness: A high level of cleanliness and tidiness must be maintained at all times. Jetties and finger jetties need to be kept free of all obstacles, rubbish and/or any trip hazards at all times.

Speed Limit: A maximum of five (5) knots speed limit applies in all waters of the harbour.

Bilges: Bilges must not be pumped out in the harbour or surrounding areas.

Sullage Tanks: Sullage tanks are not to be pumped out in the harbours or surrounding areas except into approved sullage disposal facilities.

Rubbish Disposal: All rubbish must be disposed of in the bins provided within the harbour. Rubbish that will not fit into the bins is to be taken away and disposed of by the owner. Any rubbish left on jetties will be removed and persons responsible will be charged the applicable fee/s.

Fishing/Fish Cleaning: Fishing is prohibited from all secured jetties, finger jetties and from the pens, other than the designated fishing platform on the outer side of the Western Breakwater. Fish cleaning is not permitted in the harbour.

Dinghies: Dinghies/rafts, etc must be secured onboard vessels, not in pen mooring envelope or on the jetties.

Swimming: Swimming and diving are strictly prohibited within the harbour waters unless approved by Harbour Management.

Fire Hydrants: Fire-Hydrant/hoses/extinguishers are for emergency use only and should not be used for any other purpose.

Parking: Vehicles are to be parked in designated car parks and marked parking bays only. Nominated time limits and restrictions in force must be observed.

Servicing, maintenance, loading, unloading etc: If alongside the service jetty or wharf longer than normal allocated time for servicing, maintenance, unloading etc prior arrangements must be made with Harbour Management Office. A contact name and phone number must be displayed on wheelhouse if the vessel is left unattended. Any maintenance carried out in the harbour must not pollute the environment or cause inconvenience to other users or the public. Chemical cleaning of hulls is prohibited.

Power use: Power/water usage must be kept to a minimum. Ensure all taps are turned off after use and prior to leaving the jetty. Three-phase power usage will be charged where applicable.
| **Security:** | Security within the harbour needs to be a shared responsibility. Report to Harbour Management Office or to harbour security after business hours, any faults, damage to harbours equipment or infrastructure or any untoward activity within the harbour. |
| **Ablutions:** | Ablution and laundry facilities are provided for penholders use, they should be left in the same or better state of cleanliness as prior to your use. |
| **Noise:** | Residential properties may be located within close proximity to the marina. Efforts need to be made to minimise noise from vessels, particularly during the hours of darkness. |
| **Live Onboard Policy:** | Please refer to the Live Onboard Policy located on the Department of Transport website. |